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 As NBA players scramble to find  
somewhere to play overseas, Keith Benson  
stayed patient. 
 
The former Oakland University star center  
was drafted by the Atlanta Hawks in June  
but felt he couldn't sit for the whole lockout. 
 
But given the Hawks' interest in him,  
Benson needed a promise from the foreign  
club that he would be released when the  
lockout ended. 
 
He settled on an offer from Sassari, an  
Italian club team that plays on the island of  
Sardinia off the mainland. 
 
"I had offers from Germany, Croatia and a  
couple in Italy, but I had to have the opt- 
out clause," he said. "This is the highest  
league in Italy." 
 
Benson didn't want to reveal the financial  
details, but both he and Oakland coach  
Greg Kampe called the money "substantial"  
and Benson said it's "a good deal. Not the  

 same as the NBA, but definitely a good  
enough offer." 
 
Once he got the offer with the opt-out to  
resume NBA play, he accepted it, but  
Italian newspapers reported that he can  
opt out only if he has a guaranteed NBA  
contract, not one for the NBA Development  
League or a camp attempt to earn one. 
 
Even with the offer, the newspaper Sassari  
Notizie reported the deal took some  
convincing after quite a bit of discussion. 
 
The paper reported there was a news  
conference where the club held up  
Benson's new jersey, and coach Romeo  
(Meo) Sacchetti and sporting director  
Federico Pasquini said they even showed  
Benson photos of the island's beaches to  
sway him. 
 
That was enough for Benson. He mentioned  
Friday that heading to a vacation island off  
Italy's coast is a pretty good landing spot. 
 
Benson said there are three other  
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 Americans on his team. Quinton Hosely,  
who played at Lamar and Fresno State, also  
signed with the team recently, according to  
Sassari Notizie report. 
 
Part of the incentive for Benson was to play  
against elite competition and produce film  
other than his four years at Oakland. 
 
He has worked vigorously on his body with  
the OU strength staff and is up to 233  
pounds. 
 
"I'd much rather be playingbasketball than  
sitting around," Benson said. 
 
Plus, Benson has a bit of international  
experience. He spent three weeks in  
France as a foreign exchange student in  
middle school. 
 
"He's going to be playing against bigger,  
stronger guys in a physical game and show  
what he can do," Kampe said. "Since the  
lockout, Atlanta can't talk to him but after  
the draft, they were ecstatic they got him  
and thought he was going to be there for  
years." 
 
After his European vacation, that is. 
Contact MARK SNYDER:   
msnyder@freepress.com. 
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